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BUSINESSES OF
WOLVERTON
PULL TOGETHER
TO ACT ON
CRIMEWAVE
UPDATE BY WGTC

Further to the recent criminal activities that
have largely affected the local businesses
across the Wolverton and Greenleys parish in
the run up to Christmas and over the festive
period; WGTC facilitated a meeting to address
the concerns which had been raised.

The Agora Working Group met to discuss the
ongoing proposed development for the Agora
and its car park in mid January.
At this meeting it was agreed to hold a stakeholder Workshop
at the end of February, which will look to involve the local
businesses within Wolverton. Plans are afoot to undertake a
traffic management survey on Church Street, Creed Street and
Radcliffe Street along with a 24-hour survey of the current car
park at the Agora to assess the traffic flow and the usage of the
car park, before the end of February. Following the last meeting
held prior to the Christmas break, draft plans for the proposed
parking schemes were revealed. As part of the proposal the
Agora car park will be redeveloped for housing and the Agora
site itself will be demolished later in the Autumn of this year...
Watch this Space!
The Working Group are currently looking at the options to
mitigate the loss of the car parking for the town, please see the
plan which the developer has provided on our website. WGTC
welcomes your feedback on this proposal and we would love to
hear your thoughts on this. Please forward any comments to us
on: office@wgtc.org.uk.

Thames
Valley

The police announced that “several arrests had been made
in connection with the crimes” and following this, each of
the groups that were in attendance were given a chance to
be heard, which enabled discussions to move forwards on
what could be put into place to support the community and
reduce future crimes.
The key points that were raised from the meeting and will be
taken forward were as follows:
CCTV – Improvement and repairs to those currently in place
Communications – Improvement between different parties
via website updates and posters
Conservation – What security measure can be used for
businesses within the conservation area
Community Businesses – Provision of a business email
directory so that all businesses can be contacted.
As the meeting was deemed to be productive for all
involved, it was agreed to arrange another meeting in the
very near future. The Local Neighbourhood Policing team
will be visiting local businesses to promote the Thames
Valley Alert – if you wish to sign up in the meantime for
these alerts please go to: www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk

Receive FREE crime alerts and
information about where you live

TVP would like to thank the local community for providing
the intelligence to enable them to pursue the arrests.
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Go and register at: www.thamesvalleyalert.co.uk
Non Emergency phone number: 101

CI4534

The meeting was well attended and included representation
from local businesses, a number of Councillors from WGTC,
an officer from the Conservation department at Milton
Keynes Council along with one of the Ward Councillors,
plus officers from Thames Valley Police. The meeting itself
proved to be a success and an excellent communicative
tool for all.

AGORA REDEVELOPMENT
UPDATE BY WGTC
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WELCOME

INSIDE

WELCOME

03 | LANTERN FESTIVAL

Happy New Year and welcome to the January edition
of Wolverton and Greenleys News. Hopefully by the
time this newsletter goes out our new Post Office
will be open on Stratford Road, Wolverton, making
a very welcome comeback to Wolverton. The Agora
development is also entering its next stages of
consultation, engaging neighbouring businesses on
Church Street in February to provide their input to
shape this development. This engagement process
will gain momentum through the year as ideas are
discussed on the proposed new development,
consisting of homes and businesses. On the Town
Council website, you can view the ideas to create
on street parking to compensate for the loss of the
Agora carpark. The town council are the elected
body to represent your views and we welcome your
feedback on these proposals.

Wolverton transformed for the ‘Blue Planet’
themed festival of light

05 | ADVENT WINDOWS
Wolverton lit up with Advent cheer

08 | JANUARY PLOTTERS
An update on growing your plants well at the allotments

12 | HODGE LEA MEETING PLACE
Improvements to the community facility continue

13 | NEW COMMUNITY KITCHEN
Update on the revamped Kitchen at the Old Bath House

18 | WOLVERTON TOWN TRAILS
Time to get walking and learn your facts!

29 | CONTACT US PAGE
Want to get in touch? Find all the details for your
local councillors here

COMING UP IN THE NEXT EDITION:
Bar Bar steps in and saves the day with a
replacement Bear Bin after being stolen.

WOLVIE THE WOLF CHALLENGE
How long will it take you to find Wolvie
the Wolf? She’s hiding somewhere in
this newsletter.

Editor Colleen Wren & Mandy Shipp Designers TravisBead

Greenleys is also expected to benefit from some
regeneration, with the re building of the sports facility
on Field Lane, along with surrounding houses. No
plans have been submitted yet for this site, but
it is anticipated that designs will be out this year
for consultation. The council is also submitting
grant funding bids for improvements to the play
area in Pinders Croft, which if successful could be
implemented in 2020.
The Town Council have acted on your feedback
to enhance environmental services and are in the
process of procuring a machine which will not only
kill weeds, but clean paving, street signs etc. The
council are also procuring a sweeper to remove litter
from our streets and alleyways. Both machines are
environmentally friendly, operated without the use of
chemicals. We hope to be using the machines from
the spring time.
With all these improvements on
the horizon, 2019 looks set to
be an exciting year!

c

Sally M Lellan
Town Clerk

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WOLVERTON LANTERN FESTIVAL
CELEBRATES ITS 30TH YEAR!
BY OLIVIA MCKEE

On Saturday 24th November
the annual Wolverton Lantern
Festival transformed The Square
into a tropical under water
scene for its ‘Blue Planet’
themed Festival.
Spectacular water and land, lantern
creatures, from jelly fish to seahorses and a
whole host more, took to the wintery skies
in preparation of the evening’s parade.
Local schools, Bushfield and Wyvern
once again created fantastic large lanterns
that were showcased around the streets
of Wolverton. Whilst the memorial in The
Square became a coral reef created by
pupils at Greenleys First School, which
highlighted the recent hype around the
overuse of plastics. More people than
ever created lanterns at either our lantern
making workshops or by buying a lantern
making kit from local outlets in Wolverton,
creating a great display of light for the
parade and the day overall.
Food was a plenty at the event thanks to
the Community Fridge’s management of
the café, which saw surplus food be put
to good use by feeding the hungry festival
goers. Local food vendors; Taco Shack,
My Refill Station, Saf’s Kitchen, Little Oven
of Joy and MK Donuts also went down
a storm.
The entertainment throughout the day
warmed up the audiences in preparation
of the main event. Highlights included
performances from Rock Choir, Innocent
Hare, Bushfield Samba and many more.
The Festival had plenty for all the family
including free junk percussion and wind
sock lantern workshops for children.
A big thank you goes to all our supporters
this year; Wolverton and Greenleys Town
Council, Escape MK, The Old Bath House,
Tesco’s Bags for Help, MK Community
Foundation, Mrs B’s Emporium and
Maisie’s; we really couldn’t have done
it without you. If you would like to be
involved in next year’s Festival, please
email lanternfestivalwolvie@gmail.com.
Photos: Simon Beckett
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KINGS COMMUNITY CENTRE
AT CHRISTMAS 2018
BY ANDY FORBES

LUNCH DROP IN &
CHRISTMAS MEAL
Thursday lunch Drop In
(11.30am to 1.30pm) has once
again been a great success
with fractionally under 5,000
servings this year, attended
by folks from all walks of life
in Wolverton and surrounding
areas. This has given rise to
many new relationships forming
with people encouraging other
people from a wide range of
backgrounds, the Elderly, the
homeless, those with learning
difficulties or special needs, the
canal community and many
others. The local Police often
attend and sit with folks and
have helped many through-out
the year. If you’ve not come
before, you are most welcome!
Foodbank has been by far our
busiest year to date, providing
many with practical help each
day of the week, and on Lunch
Drop In days (Thursdays) & Here
to Help days (Tuesdays) as well.
The Christmas Meal went
very well with over 90 people
enjoying each other’s company,

good food, and a sense of
humour and Christmas Cheer.
I will never forget one person’s
comment who said, “I’m so
glad you have done this as I
lost my job, so this is like my
work Christmas meal this year”.
People love to be with people,
and we love seeing this happen
at every Lunch Drop In over a
cup of Tea or Coffee and some
hot food.
We want to give a BIG THANK
YOU to all those who helped
and provided throughout the
year to make Lunch Drop in
and the Christmas Meal such
a Success, so THANK YOU
TO: all our many Volunteers,
Tesco’s who provided all the
Turkeys, cooked and sliced
them, other bits for the meal,
& food through-out the year,
Two Mile Ash School – who
provided and cooked all our
roast potatoes, Costco – for
all the vegetables and cream,
Foodbank who provided
food for the Christmas Meal
& throughout the year, Baby
Basics who provided helpers,
Focus IT UK - Recruitment
who closed their company for
a day to help us (coming to us
via Mark Lancaster MPs office),
Network Rail – who gave us

KCC Volunteers getting into the Christmas spirit

Alex, Bamping IT – gave us
Andrew, Courtney Thorne
– gave us Ian, St Georges
Church (Our Friends) who gave
us a large Freezer this year
BABY BASICS
Baby Basics provides good
quality second hand clothes &
essential equipment to Babies,
Children & Families in Milton
Keynes. When they first started
out, they were giving around
64 parcels a year to families in
dire need. This past year, the
team under the leadership of
Mel Lewis (Project Manager)

has given out over 1,000 parcels
to families in need. Referrals
come from MK Hospital, health
professionals, Social Services,
Child Services, children centres
etc. Thank you to all who have
donated clothes and equipment
or purchased items like new
Moses Baskets, nappies,
toiletries for the babies and
children in need. We can’t
share all their tear-jerking
stories, but on behalf of them
all THANK YOU so much to all
the volunteers & donators who
make it all possible.

CAROLS IN THE SQUARE BY TRACY PEARSON
Carols in the Square was attended by Wyvern
School, Greenleys First School and Crescendo
youth group.
Each group sang a great medley of carols and then all joined
together in front of the tree for a grand finale. After they finished
singing, everyone joined in the countdown for the switching on
of the lights. The support from parents and staff was amazing.
Our volunteers from Argos did a perfect job producing music
and sound for the event. Families enjoyed food provided by
Christian Foundation at the end of the performance.
Carol singers sing in the Square

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WOLVERTON ADVENT WINDOWS
PROVES A CONTINUED SUCCESS
BY CHARLIE MOUNTFORD-HILL
What another fantastic year for
the Wolverton Advent Windows!
The event has grown more than
we ever could have imagined
over the last 3 years.

many windows it was a wonderful sight
to see. With themes from the Grinch, to
Bill Murray, David Bowie, Die Hard and
Klimt to name only a few, as well some
truly stunning artistic wonders. Wolverton
has such an amazing community and they
came together to create this wonder.

businesses of Wolverton who donated to
our raffle, Foundation House for the mince
pies, Mungo Jungo for the epic carols,
Bridget and WMC for hosting us, Roger for
filming us and to everyone who took part in
the Windows - whether as a participant or
as an observer.

This year saw more windows, more people
following the event, a packed Advent Walk
accompanied by Carols and even the
honour of being filmed by Roger Kitchen!
Wolverton Advent Windows did not fail
to impress and throughout December the
residents of our town created and lit up so

We also had a fantastic turn out for the
Advent Walk which finished with us
gathering at The Working Man’s Club for
carols played by local band Mungo Jungo,
mulled wine and mince pies. I would like
to thank the fantastic individuals and

Together we lit up the streets of Wolverton
in Advent cheer and we also raised £328
of profit - 50% of which will go to the local
enterprise Sew & Grow and 50% to We
Love Wolverton to help fund future events
in memory of Elizabeth Chambers.

Photos: facebook.com/pg/wolvertonadventwindows
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WINTER WEATHER CAN’T KEEP
PEOPLE AWAY FROM THE ORCHARD
BY PAUL DUBERY
Grateful thanks to
all the hardy souls
that came along to
the orchard for our
December event.
It was pretty cold and
wet and we’re so grateful
to Santa and the Fairy
Godmother for making it so
special for all the children
that came along. All our
other hardy volunteers also
deserve a vote of thanks
for setting up and surviving
the conditions! Thanks to
everyone, the orchard looked
really magical.

We’ve now settled on dates
for 2019 and we hope you
can come along with friends
and family to enjoy the
orchard with us. All events
start at 2pm and finish
around 5pm, refreshments
and live music will be
available as always.
Saturday April 27 Spring
Celebration Come and see
the blossom breaking!
Saturday June 29
Wolverton-on-Sea Always
popular, enjoy the sun and
seaside in the middle of
Wolverton.

Saturday 7 September
Harvest Celebration Savour
the orchard produce in jams,
chutneys, pies and more
December date and details
to be decided
The orchard is open every
day in daylight hours so
come on in and enjoy
the peace of the orchard
throughout the seasons.
Whatever the weather,
we continue to hold our
volunteer sessions every
Tuesday between 10am and
2pm. Come along and see
what’s involved – any level of
ability and expertise is always
welcome!

A BIG THANK
YOU FROM THE
ROTARY CLUB

ALL THE FUN
OF THE FAIR
BY FRANCES HURST

BY MIKE THOMAS
The members of Wolverton &
Stony Stratford Rotary Club
would like to say a big thank
you to everyone who gave
so generously to their Santa
Sleigh whilst touring around the
streets of Wolverton, New Bradwell, Stony Stratford and Old
Stratford in the evenings during December. We would also like
to thank the daytime collections at Sainsbury’s Central Milton
Keynes store.
The Santa Tour raised the magnificent sum of £6,052 which
will be distributed to several charities and local community
organisations including Willen Hospice, Kids Out, MacIntyre’s
Coffee Shop refurbishment project and Sainsbury’s chosen
charity of the year – the MK Hospital Charity Cancer
Centre Appeal.
Special thanks also go to all those who helped our members
with the collections and to the management and staff of
Sainsbury’s for kindly allowing us to collect at their store.

Inner wheel Ladies

Stony Stratford Christmas Fair is always a
great success, and this year was no exception.
Despite a very wet start, the rain eased off and by the afternoon
the Fair was in full swing. The ladies of the Inner Wheel Club
of Wolverton always have a stall at the fair which raises money
for local charities, and once again our tasty selection of homemade cakes and produce proved to be very popular!

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Urb Farm Newsletter
Care
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Recycle

Grow
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Feed

Restore

January 2019

Happy new year to you all! We’d like to take this opportunity to
thank the residents of Wolverton and the surrounding areas for
your incredible support over the last year. With your custom,
encouragement, time, help and kind words, this year at the Urb
Farm we have been able to complete a whole range of projects
that have improved the farm not only for the wonderful young
people that train with us, but also the incredible local wildlife, and
all the many hundreds of people that visit us each year. We are so
very grateful as always to be surrounded by such caring, kind and
hard-working people who work with and support us. Thank you
for coming along on the journey with us! Who knows what 2019
will bring...?!

The first Urb Farm brussel sprouts in four years - truly delicious on
Christmas day!

The Learning Tree, our forest school project, has had quite the
year, with the wonderfully talented Emma now at the helm!
The children and young people have spent the autumn term
creating beautiful autumn leaf lanterns; cooking mince pies
on the open fire; making pinecone Christmas trees; creating
popcorn, cheese and apple garlands for the birds; making,
decorating (and eating!) gingerbread reindeer; exploring the
farm on exciting treasure hunts; following spooky bat trails
for halloween; carving pumpkins; designing and making bug
houses; and eating chocolate cakes baked inside oranges on the
campfire... amongst many many other things! If you are interested
in attending our forest school sessions, please email emma.rix@
mkchristianfoundation.co.uk for more details - but please be
aware that there is a waiting list in operation as the sessions are
so popular!

Frosty funghi at the Urb Farm!

To sign up to Veggie Mail and receive a list of available produce, please email veggie.mail@mkchristianfoundation.co.uk.
For more regular updates on the farm, please search for “Growing People” on Facebook or instagram!
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JANUARY PLOTTERS
BY PETER ERRINGTON

Happy new year to you all on
the plot, how did last year go?
Don’t ask! With all the rain to start
the year then the mother of all
droughts, the question is will we
ever be happy down on the plot?
I hope you all noted what grew well and
what went down the pan, don’t grow it this
year if it was a disaster last, try something
new this year. The beans were struggling,
as were all the crops that did not get
watered well, but there were some good
harvests from around the site due to the
hard work of the plot holders, well done to
them. We had many folks start up anew on
the site and lost folk due to this and that.
Loads of farm yard manure has arrived on
many plots.
The digging of plots is well under way as
it will not be long before the sowing and
planting really get under way. Broad beans,
garlic, winter peas, onion sets all in the

ground. In the greenhouse, sow cabbage
and half hardy annuals. Don’t go plodding
over your plot when it is rain soaked as the
structure will be destroyed, leave until it is
a little dryer. Garden centre bargains are to
be had in the new year as seeds are almost
given away, the seeds will be OK but not
old parsnip seed as those need to be fresh.
Pruning those trees and bushes, remember
to cut out the, Dead, Diseased and Dying
first, then select the fruiting growths you
wish to retain, and remove excess growth.
Don’t attempt to prune plums, cherries and
damsons as these should only be pruned in
the spring.
This bloke walks into the doctor’s surgery
with two carrots up his nostrils, a parsnip in
one ear and a leek in the other and out of
the side of his mouth a spring onion. This
bloke says to the doctor, ‘doctor, what do
you think is wrong with me?’ The doctor
replied, ‘try next time to eat more sensibly’.
Keep smiling.

BRITAIN IN BLOOM UPDATE
BY HILARY SAUNDERS

This year we hope to impress the judges
again, and the colour scheme will be
WHITE, SHOCKING PINK and shades
of MAUVE or LILAC. You will see these
colours in the lamp-post high baskets and
in the ground level planters. We trialled
using a black dustbin as a large planter last
year and will buy several more this year as
it worked well. Our old wooden planters
are beginning to rot away, and we need to
gradually replace them.

PHOTO: AMANDA WATCHAM
BiB core volunteers - We need you!

Hundreds of pansies have
now been planted to brighten
up our parish area for the winter
months, and it is lovely to see
lots of bulbs coming back
again everywhere.

We still have only a tiny core team of
volunteers whereas we are told that Stony
Stratford can call upon 60! Surely there are
some retired (or not retired!) readers of this
article who could come out once a week
to do gardening around the area? Whether
you are a keen gardener or totally new to it,
you would be very welcome to join us for
acouple of hours now and then.

Before the summer bedding plants arrive in
May, we have many other tasks to attend
to. We want to do more work on the Croft
entrances and the Greenleys Community
Garden, sort out the raised beds in Oxford
Street and Bedford Street and continue
to care for the War Memorial bed and the
entrance to Wolverton Cemetery. If you
fancy any of these jobs, please let us know.
The Town Council office staff will gladly
take your contact details and pass them on
to us.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Pets 2 Places can take your pet
anywhere you need to go
A friendly professional & courteous
door to door pet service.
For an affordable price we
can take you:
to the vets
groomers

on holiday
kennels

Pric
Start F es
rom

£20

Please get in touch today

07548 926220
info@pets2places.co.uk

www.pets2places.co.uk
@pets2places

Flair Hair & Beauty Ltd

0590 Pets 2 Places A6 Leaflet.indd 1

08/08/2017 18:58

57 The Triangle Building, Wolverton Park Road
Wolverton MK12 5GX

Phone 01908 320222

Email:flairhandb@gmail.com
Wolverton’s Premier Hair & Beauty Salon our recruiting. We
are looking for a Fully Qualified Hair Stylist, who must have at
least 3 years experience working in a salon. Full or Part time
and or chair rental also available. Please contact the salon on
the above number and ask for Sally or Gilly to arrange an informal interview.

Spend £30 on any
Schwarzkopf
products and get
£10 off throughout January and
February while
stocks last

DERMAPLANING—COME ON IN AND SEE
WHAT ALL THE CELEBRITIES ARE RAVING
ABOUT.

GEL POLISH ONLY £16
Offer ends 28th February
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NKIRU ARTS BY ANNIE BEDOE

Ladies from the Nkira Drummers

Autumn was a very busy
time for Nkiru Arts. Besides
running weekly classes for
Dhol Drumming on a Tuesday
and African Drumming on a
Wednesday at their base on
Burners Lane, Kiln Farm, Nkiru
also managed a staggering five
public performances. Thursday
18th October Nkiru Drummers
were invited to perform for the
new Northamptonshire Police
Commissioners Hate Crime
Awareness Event at Police HQ
at Wootton Hall, the event was
attended by over 300 invited
guests from Northamptonshire
communities. Tuesday 23rd
October Nkiru Drummers

performed at St Pauls Catholic
School Milton Keynes as part
of Black History Month Culture
Awareness and with no time
to rest; on Friday 26th October
found Nkiru Arts Scare acting
and storytelling for the Parks
Trust at Howe Park annual
Spooky Walk Event; the following
day was a very wet and cold
outing for Nkiru Drummers to
perform at Luton’s Diwali Parade.
November began with
Northampton Diwali Parade
led by Nkiru Drummers such
an amazing colourful event.
Gift-wrapping season began
in earnest with Charity Gift-

wrapping for Waterstones on
19th November; then spending
the rest of the month in the
workshop converting the Festive
Road Fox into an Arctic Fox for
the Northampton Christmas
Parade and making Fairy
Houses. December began with
a stall at Stony Lights selling
our handmade crafts, Fairy
Houses, carvings and textiles.
For the rest of December, Nkiru
Arts’ time was spent running
Gift Wrapping Workshops and
training sessions for the Charity
Gift Wrapping Stall at INTU,
as well as providing many
volunteer hours running the stall
in December. The year ended
with an incredible performance
with Nkiru Drummers drumming
at Gulliver’s Land New Year’s
Eve Celebrations at 10pm to a
theatre full of people joining in
stamping their feet and clapping
hands to the beat and singing
along with the African songs.
So who are Nkiru Arts? We are
a ‘Not for Profit’ Arts for Health
organisation, run entirely by
unpaid volunteers, based at 28
Burners Lane, Kiln Farm, since
2016. Nkiru Arts’ activities

provide supportive opportunities,
training and work experience for
volunteers.
Nkiru run community African
& Dhol Drumming Groups for
fun and public performance.
Our weekly African Drumming
sessions run to enhance people’s
lives, giving members a sense of
well-being and belonging, and
those living in isolation a group
activity to attend and working
together with others to achieve
a positive outcome. Sessions
are totally inclusive and we
encourage a mix of abled and
disabled. Our community group
is made up with retired over 60’s,
people suffering with mental
health issues, adults and teens
with learning difficulties, adults
recovering from cancer and other
serious health issues, single
parents and students and not
forgetting our perfectly healthy
adults and children too. We
welcome people from all ethnic
backgrounds, nationalities,
religions and all genders. To
join us or to find out more
about us go to our website:
nkiruarts.org.uk or follow us
on Facebook www.facebook.
com/NkiruArts.

GET INVOLVED WITH BRADWELL
ABBEY AND ME BY RACHEL CHAPMAN
MK City Discovery Centre is
starting its new Bradwell Abbey
and Me film and oral history
project in February.

©Crown Copyright.
Licensed under the Open Government Licence v3.0

Working with Inter-Action MK, Living
Archive MK and Liisa Clark Art, the
project will focus on how our communities
identify with Milton Keynes by recording
their experiences of first memories of
both Bradwell Abbey and Milton Keynes
through film, interviews, art, sculpture, oral
history and nature. The project will invite
volunteers to help with site management,
training, supervision and overall event and
workshop delivery.

MK City Discovery Centre would love to
hear from you if you have a story to tell
about Bradwell Abbey and would love to
hear from any young people who would like
film experience and training. If you would
like to be involved or even if you would just
like to know more, then please get in touch
in the first instance with Director@mkcdc.
org.uk or on 01908 227229.
To find out how Living Archive MK
preserves memories, images and
documents about our area in days gone
by, please go to our website here www.
livingarchive.org.uk.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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IMPROVEMENTS AT
HODGE LEA MEETING
PLACE BY WGTC
Since its grand opening in 2017, Hodge Lea
Meeting Place has undergone a series of
refurbishments to improve the hall for our hirers.
The Community Officer, Tracy Pearson has overseen some
exciting refurbishments including; new doors, new windows,
astro turf in the garden and new fencing. All these refurbishments
have seen an increase in the amount of private and regular hirers
who enjoy the space.
We now have a series of sessions that are available for the public
to attend including; Rowans Stay and Play which is free for
parents/carers to attend with children every Wednesday,
Sew and So’s a weekly group open to anyone who likes to create
things with materials on Tuesday evenings and Ragdolly Anna’s
Music and Rhyme which is available for children up to the age of
5 on Thursdays.
There is still more work to be undertaken, but with so many
refurbishments already carried you out why not book a site visit
for your next event! If you would like to find out more information
then please get in touch with the town hall office on
office@wgtc.org.uk or 01908 326800.

COFFEE CLUB HAS
A FROSTY PARTY

BY BERNICE TAYLOR-BROWN

Getting into the festive spriit!

Improvements at the Hodge Lea Meeting Place

RUBY CELEBRATIONS
COME TO AN END
BY BERNICE TAYLOR-BROWN

Guests from the celebration lunch

Huge disappointment was shown when Santa told the members
of Wolverton Senior Citizens ‘Coffee Club that he hadn’t brought
his fairy with him this year, but that soon turned to cheers when
Frosty the Snowman appeared to help give out small gifts to
everyone. A few brave members threw cotton wool snowballs at
Frosty, but some were still not sure who it was.

Wolverton Senior Citizens’ Coffee Club ended their 40th
anniversary year with a special lunch at Abbey Hill Golf Club.
It had been a great year and was much enjoyed. The club still
sees loyal members coming every week to have coffee and a
chat, with many friendships going back many years. It’s been a
great time to celebrate.

However, smiling faces all round showed that everyone enjoyed
the fun, mince pies were kindly donated by Tesco and members
made sure there was a splendid raffle where everyone won a
prize. The whole room and tables were decorated in silver and
white which made it a wintery spectacle for everyone.

After a splendid meal we made our own entertainment with the
traditional 12 Days of Christmas, which is a must, of course it
was chaotic and a bit of a riot. Everyone was in such a festive
mood and once again smiling faces showed that the event was
a great success.
www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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COUNCIL LEADER
OPENS NEW COMMUNITY
CENTRE KITCHEN
BY HELEN INNES
A simple solution to wasting less through the
sharing of good quality food.
Monday-Friday
10:00-14:00
Pop-up cafe Thursday
12:30-14:00
How to support the fridge:
• Donate surplus food that you’re not going to use
• Volunteer for 30 minutes or more
• Get in touch to register your food business
• To donate go to localgiving.org and search
‘MK Community Fridge’
MKCommunityFridge
Contact details:

Helen Innes (Fridge Co-ordinator):
mkcommunityfridge@gmail.com

@MKFridge
Find the fridge at:

The Old Bath House and Community
Centre, 205 Stratford Road, Wolverton

Councillor Peter Marland and Carol Boland open new kitchen

On 5 December, Cllr Peter Marland joined
Community Centre volunteer Carol Boland to cut
the ribbon at the opening of the new kitchen at
The Old Bath House in Wolverton.
Guests were invited to celebrate and enjoy the community kitchen,
which has only been made possible thanks to the generous support
of Hubbub charity, NEFF and B&Q, with a launch event featuring
festive treats and Christmas cooking demos.
The kitchen has already hosted ‘Kitchen Love’ a pilot cookery
course, where grandparents and their grandchildren shared
skills and recipes, creating delicious, healthy meals, which they
prepared and ate together partly sourced from surplus food from
MK Community Fridge. Due to the success of this pilot, The Old
Bath House is planning on running free cookery courses in 2019 for
parents and their children.
Cllr Marland commented, “It says it all that so many people are
here enjoying this fantastic new facility on its opening day. It’s
great to see so many children with their grandparents being taught
how to cook. I was here two years ago and the place has been
transformed. This new kitchen is a fantastic legacy of all the work
that has gone into creating and running MK The Community Fridge.
It’s a brilliant project, only made possible by volunteers. Wolverton is
a great place for this kind of project.”
The MK Community Fridge and Kitchen Love projects have ignited
a new energy into the building with generous support from residents
and organisations across Milton Keynes. With over 132 regular users
and groups, The Old Bath House serves our town with activities that
encourage good health, wellbeing, social inclusion, life skills and
cultural nourishment.
If you are interested in taking part in the free family cookery
courses planned this year, contact Hannah Kitchen via email:
oldbathhouseprojects@gmail.com for more information.

WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS COMMUNITY MAGAZINE FEB/MAR 2019 ISSUE 114
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OLD BATH HOUSE
TIMETABLE
FEBRUARY/MARCH 2019*
DAY
MON

MAIN HALL

DANCE STUDIO

BAND ROOM

MEETING ROOM

09.00 Baby College

09.30 Kundalini Yoga
18.30 Body Reboot (ladies only)
(Elev8 Fitness MK)

09:15 Mini Professors
(pre-school science)

18.30 Guitar Group

19.00 Tramline Stompers
(Line dancing)

19.15 Wolverton Town Band

19.30 Laughter Yoga
TUE

13:45 Line Dancing (U3A)

18.45 Mary Quist Belly Dancing

18.45 Fitsteps

20.30 Fusion Belly Dancing

12:00 Mini Professors
(pre-school science)
18.30 SWEAT (Elev8 Fitness MK)

20.00 Let’s Chill Yoga

10.00 Ingeus Diabetes Prevention
19.30 MK Momentum
(4th Tuesday of the month)
19.00 Bipolar UK MK
(2nd Tuesday of the month)
19.30 MK ME Group
(3rd Tuesday of the month)

WED

10.00 Afro-Caribbean Lunch Club
(bi-weekly 2nd and 4th
Wednesday of the month
from March onwards)
18.00 Black Diamond Majorettes

09.30 Let’s Chill Yoga

18.30 Boxfit

14.00 B-Well Therapy
18.00 Unite Meeting
(3rd Wednesday of the month)

11.15 Yoga (Works for Us)
19.00 Shinkukai Karate Juniors
20.15 Halsa Pilates

20.30 Shinkukai Karate Seniors
THU

10.00 Weightwatchers
11.30 Zumba Gold
12.30 MK Community Fridge Café
16.00 Safari Kickboxing
(age 3-8 energy kids)

17.00 Safari Kickboxing
(youth boys)

18.45 Wolverton Town Band
(Developers section)

19.00 Drum N Bass Workout Combat HIIT
20.15 Pilates Relax & Restore

18:30 Body Sculpt
(Elev8 Fitness MK)
19.30 Salsa Dancing
FRI

10.45 Physio Pilates MK
Postnatal Class

09:15 Mini Professors
(pre-school science)

18.00 Stantonbury Judo

 ary Quist
18.30 M
Belly Dancing

19.30 Shamanic Drummers MK
(2nd Friday of the month)

08.15 Boxfits (Elev8 Fitness MK)

08.45 Zumba with Caroline

09.00 AAA (Elev8 Fitness MK)

10.30 Wuchia

09.00 MK Country Market
16.00 MK Council: Cookery for
secondary school ages

SAT

11.00 BBO Job Club (Age UK)
20.00 Lightseekers Chapel
International

10.00 Seventh Day
Adventist Church
SUN

18.00 Shinkukai Karate Juniors
19.00 Shinkukai Karate Seniors

*subject to changes, please check www.oldbathhouse.org

Email Helen Innes at
oldbathhouse@gmail.com
or call 01908 310 574.

Office hours are Monday
to Thursday, 9.30-2.30pm.

Find us on Facebook at
oldbathhousewolverton
or on Twitter at OldBathHouse

Visit our new website at
www.oldbathhouse.org

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Learn Conversational Italian!
in 10 easy weekly lessons
starting from May

Wolverton Town hall, Creed Street, Milton Keynes

Beginners and intermediate courses available!
Have fun whilst also learning about
Italian culture, food and art!
Limited spaces only, book your course now!

Contact Ginevra on 07940 711 790
www.knightslanguages.co.uk

Coffee Morning at
St George's Church
Wolverton, Milton
Keynes
Tuesday 5th February
10.30 - 12 noon
£1 for Coffee and
Homemade Cakes
+ 50p Raffle for one
strip
All Are Welcome
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GET WALKING WOLVERTON
TOWN TRAILS IN 2019
BY WGTC
As many residents already know, Wolverton has a
proud railway history, especially as it was the world’s
very first “railway town”.
To celebrate and teach the public more about important historical sites
around Wolverton, the Wolverton Town Trails were created. There are
four trails that are completely free for members of the public to explore.
The four trails include; Explore Early Wolverton, Walk in Railwaymen’s
Footsteps, A Recycled Wolverton Walk and the Children’s trail. Each trail
comes with its own brochure which you can pick up from the Town Hall.
There is also a free app which you can download from www.mktrails.org
or from the app store. Each trail will take you around the town and make
you stop off at different landmarks to learn more about that particular part.
You can go at your own pace, but this is a great way to make an active
start to the year whilst learning more about Wolverton’s history.
You can find more information on the town council website at
www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk or at
www mktrails.org

Apply for a

GRANT!
WGTC offers grants that
support; organisations, events &
projects in the Parish.

WHAT WE WILL FUND?
One-off projects
Projects that will benefit the community
Seed funding for a project that will not require funding in
future years
Innovative projects that without some grant money are
unlikely to be successful
Materials and administration costs

Trail leaflets available from the Town Hall

Councillor Profile

Ansar Hussain
Area you represent:
Stacey Bushes

Personal Interests:
Fitness including running
Meeting people
Driving

Travelling
Films
Current Affairs - politics

What made you become a Local
Parish Councillor?
I was originally a School Parent Governor for Greenleys Junior School which
inspired me to become a Councillor, as I could give something back to the
community in a voluntary role and bridge the gap between the local
residents and the Council.

Achievements during your
time as a Councillor?

Attending and supporting local town events
Help to assist in the upkeep of the local parish
Chairman of WGTC for 4 consecutive years, and 2 years as Vice-Chairman
Attend parish forum meetings on behalf of the council and residents
Submit your application 2 weeks before the Full
including: BALC/NALC/MKALC, safer MK meetings
Instrumental in decision making processes for the benefit of the community
Council meeting in order for it to be heard. You
Becoming Mayor of Wolverton in 2017
can find the application & required docs on our
Part of the Working Group to revive Hodge Meeting Place and bringing it
back into public use
website. Please submit your application to:
Previously involved in the Agora Working Group and a member of the
Email membership@futurewolverton.org
| Web futurewolverton.org | Facebook
| YouTube FutureWolverton
office@wgtc.org.uk.
Planningfuturewolverton
Committee

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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Working From Home & Need a
Space to Hire?
The Town Hall have a 1st floor
one-person office which is
available to rent.
If you're interested in finding out
more about rates & arranging a site
visit then please contact the WGTC
office on 01908 326800 or
office@wgtc.org.uk

Clear Recycling Sacks
The new way to reorder your rolls

From 1 August 2018 you will no longer be able to pick up
rolls of clear recycling sacks from outlets like this one
To reorder a roll of recycling sacks, go to:
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/sack-deliveries
or call 01908 252570.

Tuesdays
1.15 – 2.45pm

To find out more about why we are making this change or
for info about waste and recycling services in MK, visit:
www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/waste-recycling

Wolverton Evangelical Church

down the alley beside
108a Church Street
For more info call
Mandy 01908 319719

You can also get helpful tips and advice at
www.getsortedmk.co.uk

or Jane 01908 415978

www.wecmk.org

M18073
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Phone 01908 321898
Email oldschool@futurewolverton.org
Web futurewolverton.org

Ever thought of growing
your own?
Wolverton has a range of
allotment plots
available at:
THE OLD SCHOOL
PROJECT - AN UPDATE

STACEY HILL&
HODGE FURZE SITES

The Old School project has taken big steps over the last
four months: thanks to everyone who has been in touch to
take a look, become a community shareholder or showed
an interest in the development of the building. Construction
and decoration are now in their final stages and the team is
working with Slated Row School to plan the opening of the
cafe and guest house for spring.

Please contact the office to register your interest
or visit
www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk

The Future Wolverton team has been joined by Franzi Florack
and Tom Welch, who will be looking after the day-to-day
running of the building and its collaboration with Slated
Row School.
In December 2018, the Old School team was thrilled to
welcome Phillipa Wills and her son Robert to the Old School to
help us unveil a memorial bench to Joe and Margaret Caudle
who were residents of the Old School for over 60 years.
One of the joys of the Old School Project has been working
with local artists and makers, who have brought a unique
Wolverton flavour to the building. We have been particularity
lucky to work with stained glass specialists Sun Glass who
have designed and installed some beautiful, bespoke stained
glass to welcome guests to the Old School Guest House.
Now that we are getting closer to the launch of the business
we are especially keen to hear from you! Is your group looking
for a regular community space? Are you planning a party,
wedding or big gathering which still needs a venue? Would
you like to support the project by offering some volunteering
time? Please get in touch via Franzi@FutureWolverton.org.
To follow the progress of the Old School project, please look
for the ‘Old School (Wolverton)’ on facebook or add
@OldSchWolv on Twitter. Our website will be launching in
March and we are hoping to take the first bookings for the
guest house around the same time.

We’re in your area.
No appointment necessary. Come and talk to our friendly specialists.
Monday 4 February - 10am to 4pm
Milton Keynes, Asda, Bletcham Way MK1 1QB
Tuesday 5 February - 10am to 4pm
Wolverton, McConnell Drive MK12 5RJ
Wednesday 6 February - 10am to 4pm
High Wycombe, Outside Little Market House, High Street HP11 2BN
Thursday 7 February - 10am to 4pm
Aylesbury, Market Square HP20 1TB
Friday 8 February - 9am to 3pm
Aylesbury, Tesco Superstore, Tring Road HP20 1PQ
Or pick up some of our free leaflets
Or phone our free support line on 0808 808 00 00
Or visit www.macmillan.org.uk

Organised in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle
of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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COMMUNITY EVENT

HANDS ON VOLUNTEERING
If you would like to volunteer we can
suggest various roles within our
community for individuals, groups and
corporate groups.

EXAMPLES OF VOLUNTEERING...

Blue Light Services & MK Council are
attending an event at Greenleys Community
Garden on Tuesday 19th February 11 - 1pm.

GARDENING
MAINTENANCE
LITTER PICKING
IT SUPPORT
EVENTS

Come and have a chat
Free opportunity to take part in axe-throwing
for 8+ and archery for under-7s
Vendors will be on site to serve hot food and
drinks.

Check out our website:
www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
or contact office@wgtc.org.uk or call 01908
326800 for more information.

Introducing...
Public Question
Time
Thanks to your feedback, the Council
have changed their policy to implement
the new idea of holding a Public
Question Time 15 minutes before a Full
Council or Planning meeting.
From 6:45 - 7pm, you can have your
say before every Full Council & Planning
meeting. You can view the dates of the
meetings on our website

WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS COMMUNITY MAGAZINE FEB/MAR 2019 ISSUE 114
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THE RADCLIFFE SCHOOL
HEADTEACHER’S UPDATE …
BY MRS LAWSON, HEADTEACHER

The past term was exceptionally long, but very busy and exciting. The last half term saw
new staff settled in and teachers across the school explore ways to improve the quality of
learning in every lesson. As I regularly visit lessons every day, I am privileged to see how
well students engage with their learning and the excellent quality of work students are
producing in their books. The students have clearly worked hard.
At the beginning of last half
term, our Ofsted monitoring visit
feedback was published. The
monitoring visit was as a result
of the Requires Improvement
judgement given in the 2017
inspection and would judge
whether we have made
appropriate improvements
or not. Whilst not the full
inspection, the HMI reviewed
all aspects of the school and
spoke to a number of staff
and students whilst observing
many lessons. We are very
pleased the HMI reported that
we are making the necessary
improvements for the school to
become good which is the best
result we could hope for from
this visit.
Our Year 11 students received
their Mock Exam results,
replicating what will happen
in the summer. Parents were
invited to take part so as to
add to the realism of the event
and to meet with senior staff

and the Careers Advisor to
discuss the options open to
students if the results were
real. This is a crucial time of
year for our Year 11 and Year
13 students as preparations for
the summer exams ramp up in
the spring term. However, it is
also important for parents to
encourage students to find a
balance between studying and
time away from school work to
rest. We always encourage little
and often as the most effective
way to learn and parents will
find advice on revision on the
school’s website.
Last term saw many events,
activities, trips and visits which
our students have put so
much of their usual energy and
enthusiasm into. We are always
so proud of our students during
these activities, especially as so
many people comment on how
polite and well-mannered they
always are. The recent school
visit to the German Christmas

markets in Birmingham, for our
students studying German,
showed off their language skills
and their confidence in talking
to the stall holders. The students
are expected to speak German
throughout the day to practise
their conversational skills
and many of the stall holders
commented on how well the
students did.
The school show, featuring
scenes from Dickens’ ‘A
Christmas Carol’ was a huge
success, bringing so much
talent to our stage. What was
especially great to see, was the
number of Year 7 and 8 students
who took part and were word
perfect. Our GCSE students are
currently studying ‘A Christmas
Carol’ as part of the required 19th
Century Literature specification
and the school show was
a great opportunity for our
students to engage with some
of the Dickensian language and
bring the text to life. The music,

as ever, was of a superb quality
with our talented musicians
sat centre-stage throughout
the entire performance. They
worked as a team alongside
the choir, actors and dancers
to ensure the show flowed
seamlessly throughout the
evening. The Christmas Market
was a new and exciting venture
for the school, working in
partnership with The Friends of
The Radcliffe. As a community
school, it was great to see so
many local businesses and
groups take up the opportunity
to run a stall. There were a wide
variety of stalls every evening
showing we clearly have a great
deal of talent within our local
community too.
Finally, I would like to take the
opportunity wish our parents,
students, staff and local
community a peaceful and
happy New Year.

SITUATION WANTED

SEEKING GARAGE
SPACE TO RENT
For the use and storage of a mini gym and equipment,
will consider areas in Wolverton Greenleys, or close by.
I am particularly interested in potential landlords with an
interest in working out or exercising who would consider
using the equipment in return for a reduction in rent or costs.
Otherwise I am prepared to pay rent in full.

Please get in touch with Will on: 07405 762621
Email: wils.cofie@gmail.com

A weekly group for anyone who creates with fabric and or thread.
Bring your machine or any project you are working on. Make new friends,
meet people who enjoy crafts, share ideas and skills.
Currently held at Hodge Lea Meeting Place from 7.30-9.30 on Tuesdays.
£2 admission includes tea coffee and biscuits.
We have a Facebook page where you can join and see what we are up to
or just turn up on a Tuesday.
Contact Sally on 07957549240 for more info.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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The Viaduct Federation
Both Bushfield and Wyvern continue to work closely together. This year we are looking at
strengthening the curriculum links between the schools. We are excited to provide a seamless
education for your children through the primary phase while retaining what made both schools
individually special.
Autumn
All the children from Year 1 to Year 6 have been assessed to look at their progress from the end of
the summer term. We are really pleased to be able to share that the children have been making
great progress across all the year groups. We hold termly assessments to enable us to track each
child’s progress and measure the impact of what we have been teaching them. We look forward to
sharing this data with you at parents’ evenings in March (following a second assessment period in
Spring).
School Reviews
As you know, Bushfield had a very successful Ofsted visit and we will continue to work hard to
ensure the best outcomes for your children. At Wyvern, we continue to work closely with the local
authority and other schools in the local area to build further on our improvements so we can
evidence to Ofsted how far the school has come.
Curriculum Engagement
We have enjoyed a wide range of curriculum enrichment activities across all of the year groups,
which allows the children to develop their understanding and skills in different topics. Year 1 were
excited to travel into space during the visit from the Planetarium. Year 6 had a visit from a wolf
keeper at Woburn to help them gain understanding for their topic of Wolves. Our Nursery children
loved meeting some owls in the animal roadshow and Year 2 really enjoyed having a Roald Dahl
storyteller and local author come in to share their themed day. Also, in the last week of term the
whole of Bushfield School celebrated with a French breakfast. This event builds on the children’s
ability to use French in context. This was coupled with House Art Day. The children mixed with their
house groups to create art themed on ‘Blue Planet’ that encouraged the children to recycle and
reuse to create some amazing art work.
Looking forward, we have a fun packed term ahead with plenty of learning to be done.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/libraries

Storytimes

Knit, Natter & Stitch

Wolverton Library

Informal knitting & stitching group at Wolverton Library

Tel: 01908 312812

www.milton-keynes.gov.uk/libraries

Stories, Songs and Rhymes
for the Under 5s.
Fridays 2-2.30pm. Come and join the fun!
Please note that these sessions are Term Time only.
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Tel: 01908 312812

Join us at our monthly informal knitting & stitching
group meeting. Beginners and experts are all
welcome. Bring along your current project!
We meet at Wolverton Library 1.00 – 2.30pm
on 1st Tuesday of every month.
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News from Greenleys

First School

Where Children Come First
Wolverton Lantern Festival
In advance of the annual Wolverton Lantern Festival, Jill, Hannah and Cathy came
into the school to hold Lantern Workshops with our Year 2 children. They taught
the children how to make these lovely, delicate (yet sturdy) structures. The
Lanterns made, were at the festival, looking wonderful around the war memorial.

Christmas Performances
During the week beginning 10th December we held our
Christmas Performances throughout the school. Children
in the Foundation Stage performed in “Whoops a Daisy
Angel”. The older Year 1 & 2 children performed in “The
Inn-Spectors”. Both performances were very well
received by the audiences, and there was some really lovely singing. We are so very proud of the
children & staff for all their hard work in making all the performances such a success!

Walk to Church
The whole school walked to Holy Trinity Church in Old Wolverton on the last day of
term (21st December). Year 2 children lit Christingles and sang Christmas Carols.
The children in Year 1 and Foundation Stage also sung some carols. All the oranges

for the Christingles were generously donated by Tesco in Wolverton.

Christmas Fundraising
We are very lucky to have great support from our parents and carers whenever we hold fundraising
events. In early December, we held our annual Christmas Fayre, which raised an amazing £660.41.
The raffle tickets sold during the Christmas performances raised a further £137.70, bringing the
total to £798.11. This money will go towards paying for activities for the children. On the 20th
December we took part in raising money for ‘Save the Children’ by having a ‘Wear Something
Festive to School Day’. The children and staff thoroughly enjoyed the festive dressing up and we
raised £146.12 for this wonderful charity that helps so many children.

The New Year at Greenleys First School
Pantomine: We were all very excited about starting the New Year with a visit from a Travelling
Theatre Company, they are coming to do a performance of Robin Hood in school on 24th January
2019. Oh no they’re not, oh yes they are!!!!

After School Clubs: As always, we feel that sport and being healthy is very important to the
wellbeing and development for all our children. The school ensure that
throughout the year specialist sports teachers visit the school and give
children the opportunity to take part in curriculum lessons and after school club sports. This term
the children are participating in Gymnastics, Football, Healthy Eating Cooking Club and Ballet/Tap.

Our school website address is www.greenleysfirstschool.org.uk. Please take a look!

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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NEWS FROM
GREENLEYS JUNIOR
SCHOOL BY JANET JAGO

WOLVERTON
FIREWORKS 2018
COMPETITION
ENTRIES
Brian Tomlinson
2017 Winner and
official photographer
for the 2018 event

A day in the blitz revisited by year 6 pupils

Share Our School
During the autumn term we
began a new initiative to “Share
Our School”. The children can
invite family members to come
along and see them working in
the classroom and participate
in activities and really get a feel
for the day to day life here at
GJS. The events have been
well attended, the children
loved having familiar faces in
school and our visitors have
enjoyed themselves too. We
look forward to welcoming more
family members coming in to
Share Our School this term.

over £600 which we will use to
fund school projects with £180
also going towards our 4 school
chosen charities. This year they
are supporting Baby Basics,
Bus Shelter, Contact the Elderly
and the British Red Cross
and we will send them each a
cheque at the end of the school
year. Last year’s 4 charities each
received £160. We look forward
to seeing what this year’s total
will be.

Fundraising
We have been very busy raising
funds over the last term for
various charities and school
projects. It’s always fabulous
to see the children getting
involved in these events and
this is an opportunity to thank
all our parents and carers for
their support with donations
of money, fantastic costumes,
cooking and chocolate. We
couldn’t do it without you!

Year 6 in the Blitz
We must just mention Year 6
who took part in a WWII theme
day in which many children
dressed up for the occasion.
They took part in a variety of
activities including a Blitz poetry
workshop in our immersive
room, Blitz art and VE Day party
preparations. At the end of the
day the children took part in a
‘street party’ celebration to mark
the end of the war. They enjoyed
eating jam sandwiches, making
bunting and singing some
classic WWII songs.

We raised £230 for Children in
Need with donations of small
change and a baked Pudsey
competition.

Funds have also been raised
from a school disco and from
our film club.

Please vote for the 2018 winner
on our website at:
www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.
gov.uk/Competitions_24897.aspx

Many thanks to all those who
attended our Festive Fayre just
before Christmas. We raised
WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS COMMUNITY MAGAZINE FEB/MAR 2019 ISSUE 114

The winner will be the official
photographer for 2019.
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“THE PERFECT ANTIDOTE TO BREXIT!” THE 1880 SATIRE IS NOT WASTED EVEN TODAY.

WOLVERTON GILBERT AND SULLIVAN
SOCIETY PRESENTS IOLANTHE

STANTONBURY THEATRE MILTON KEYNES WEDNESDAY 27TH – 30TH MARCH 2019 7.30 PM
Considered the funniest of Gilbert
and Sullivan’s operettas in which a
shepherd boy attempts (with the aid
of some feisty fairies) to overthrow
the privileges enjoyed by the nobility.

Tickets are available at Stantonbury Theatre
Box Office on 01908 324466, and online at
stantonburytheatre.co.uk.
Ticket prices: Adults £17; Over 60s/unwaged £15;
Under 14s £5. There is no charge for Carers/pushers
and Groups may obtain 11 tickets for the price of 10.

FANCY PLAYING BRASS?
Wolverton Town Band had a great time over Christmas, bringing seasonal cheer to the
people of Wolverton and Milton Keynes. Many thanks to everyone for your support.

Interested in joining your local brass band?
IT’S FREE - AND IF YOU CAN’T PLAY, WE’LL TEACH YOU

Pop over to our website for further details and, if we're your kind of band, we'd love to
hear from you. Best wishes to everyone for the rest of 2019.
Tel: 07847 622462
E-mail: info@wolvertontownband.org.uk
Twitter: @WolvertonTBand
Web: www.wolvertontownband.org.uk
Facebook: /groups/wolvertontownband

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WANT TO
ADVERTISE
WITH US?
Call us on 01908 326800
or email office@wgtc.org.uk

Ironing
Laundry
Dry Clean
6am10pm

Book
Online
or App

Free Collection
& Delivery
SUPPORT
LOCAL
BUSINESS

I love being at the
Safety Centre and
would miss it if I
did not come in.

Come and visit
us for a chat.
What’s involved?
Working with
primary school
children
No qualifications
needed
Training is
provided
Travel expenses
offered
Two sessions of
2.5hrs per month

VOLUNTEER AND
SAVE A CHILD’S
LIFE!
As a charity our volunteers are
essential to help us keep children
safe and save lives.

or more often if
you like
Make new
friends!
Our guides love
to come in early
for a chat over a
cup of tea
SAFETY CENTRE
HAZARD ALLEY

18 Carters Lane
Kiln Farm
Milton Keynes
www.safetycentre.co.uk
01908 263009
info@safetycentre.co.uk
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WINTER WORKS
CONTINUE FOR
BOWLS CLUB

SUMMER WILL
SOON BE HERE!
BY MALCOLM ROSE

BY BRUCE GOLDSMITH

It’s time to dust off the cobwebs as we start to
prepare for the 2019 Cricket Season.
Now that the festive
season has passed,
and the days are
lengthening towards
Spring, we are all
beginning to look
forward to the next
outdoor season which
will begin in late April.
Just because it is winter still,
does not mean that work
on the bowling green and
its surrounds has ceased.
Our regular maintenance
team do not hibernate as
there is much work for them
to do. Rather surprisingly,
the grass on the green still
requires regular cutting as
the new seed applied in the
autumn continues to grow
if the temperature is above
7°C. There are plenty of jobs
to be done in and around the
clubhouse as well.
We are continuing with our
winter programme of social
events, and as well as our

regular, Wednesday bingo
evenings, we have had
a Race Night and a Quiz
evening - both of which were
well supported.
Our Fixture Secretary is
finalising our fixtures for
next summer, and we hope
to have another summer,
such as we had last year,
but even if it is not quite as
warm, we shall still enjoy our
fixtures and meeting up with
old friends from other clubs.
We shall also be continuing
our recent trend of having a
summer tour, this year to the
Isle of Wight, where we shall
play three games.
For further information
about the Bowls Club
or its activities please
contact: Dave Tysoe on
0774 6954164 or Bruce
Goldsmith on 01908 310514,
e-mail clubwolvertontown@
gmail.com

Winter nets have started every Thursday from 6:30pm till 8:30pm
at the Radcliffe School in Wolverton. WTCC run three teams
on a Saturday in the Cherwell and Four Counties Leagues and
one team on a Sunday in the Bedfordshire County League. New
players of all abilities are always welcome. If you haven’t played for
several years and want to get back into cricket, then now’s your
opportunity. If you are a local business and would like to have your
business promoted across Milton Keynes, Bucks, Beds, Northants
and Oxon, we have sponsorship packages of all amounts available
from Handbook advertising and Ground banners to player clothing
sponsorship. If you are interested in promoting your business,
then please contact Roger on 07927 199468.

WOLVERTON SPORTS
CLUB INCREASE
TOTAL RAISED FOR
MACMILLAN
Wolverton Sports Club would like to thank all
helpers and visitors at their 2018 Macmillan
Coffee Morning.
They helped raise £1,170 for Macmillan. Their first coffee
morning for Macmillan in 2005 raised £254. Since then, £10,269
has been sent to Macmillan Cancer Support. It’s incredible to
see how the public’s generosity increases every year.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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WHAT’S ON!

COMMUNITY EVENTS IN YOUR AREA
Regular Community Meetings:
St Georges Church Coffee Morning, 1st Tuesday each month, 10:30-12:00
Wolverton Library Knit, Natter and Stitch, 1st Tuesday each month 13:00-14:30
Wolverton Evangelical Church Toddler Group, every Tuesday (term time only) 13:15-14:45
Kings Community Centre Laptop Drop in Sessions, every Tuesday 13:30-15:00

Stantonbury Theatre
Wednesday 27th-30th March 19:30
Wolverton Gilbert & Sullivan Society
presents Iolanthe

Hodge Lea Meeting Place Free Play & Craft Sessions, every Wednesday 9:30-11:30
Foundation House Women’s Institute, Every 2nd Wednesday each month 19:45
Kings Community Centre Lunch Drop in, every Thursday 11:30-13:30
The Old Bath House Country Market, every Friday 9:00-13:00
Wolverton Evangelical Church Explorers Children’s Club,
every Friday (term time only) 17:00-18:00
Town Hall Farmers Market, 1st & 3rd Saturday each month
Bushfield School Who Let the Dad’s Out?,

Town Hall Meeting Room
MARCH

1st Saturday each month, 10:00-12:00
20 Burners Lane, Kiln Farm Creative Employability Workshops,

26th March 19:00
Full Council Meeting

Every Wednesday 11:30-14:30
Hodge Lea Meeting Place Sew and So’s Group, every Tuesday 19:30-21:30

1st Wolverton Scout Hall
Saturday 23rd March 11:00
Jumble Sale

Town Hall Meeting Room
Tuesday 5th March 19:00
Planning Committee Meeting

Milton Keynes Xscape

MARCH

Sunday 17th March
MK Festival of Running

Town Hall Meeting Room
Tuesday 26th February 19:00
Full Council Meeting

FEBRUARY
Greenleys Community Garden
Tuesday 19th February 11-13:00
Community Event

Milton Keynes Museum
FEBRUARY
Town Hall Meeting Room
Tuesday 5th February 19:00
Planning Committee Meeting
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Monday 18th February – Friday 22nd February 11-16:30
Spring Half Term
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CONTACT US
WOLVERTON & GREENLEYS TOWN COUNCIL

TOWN HALL STAFF

Serving the communities of Wolverton, Greenleys, Old Wolverton,
Wolverton Mill, Stonebridge, Hodge Lea and Stacey Bushes.

Mandy Shipp ASSISTANT TO THE CLERK

Office Town Hall, Creed
Street, Wolverton, MK12 5LY
Open 11am to 4pm on Mondays.
Open 10am to 3pm on Tuesdays,
Thursdays & Fridays.
Open 1pm to 4pm on Wednesdays.

Phone +44 (0)1908 326800
Email office@wgtc.org.uk
Web wolvertonandgreenleystown
council.gov.uk
 @WandGTC
 wolverton & Greenleys Town Council
 wolvertonandgreenleys

Sally McLellan TOWN CLERK
Jan Nawrocki FINANCE OFFICER
Dianne Bowyer PROJECT OFFICER
Tracy Pearson COMMUNITY OFFICER
Colleen Wren ADMINISTRATOR
Ash Randall AREA CARETAKER
(call 01908 326800 during Officer hours)
Alec Brindle ASSISTANT CARETAKER

YOUR TOWN COUNCILLORS
GREENLEYS WARD

WOLVERTON WEST WARD

Munir Bakare
email: m.bakare@wgtc.org.uk

Hilary Saunders
phone: 01908 319271
h.saunders@wgtc.org.uk

Ola Oladepo
email: o.oladepo@wgtc.org.uk
VACANT

Shaaron Forbes
email: s.forbes@wgtc.org.uk

HODGE LEA WARD

Yvonne Cook
email: y.cook@wgtc.org.uk

Paul Fussell
email: p.fussell@wgtc.org.uk
VACANT
STACEY BUSHES WARD
Ansar Basir Hussain CHAIRMAN
phone: 07742 637638
email: a.hussain@wgtc.org.uk
VACANT
WOLVERTON EAST WARD
Adrian Moss VICE CHAIRMAN
phone: 07905 319140
email: a.moss@wgtc.org.uk
Shakil Dharas
email: s.dharas@wgtc.org.uk
Samera Mukadam
email: s.mukadam@wgtc.org.uk
Peter Errington
email: p.errington@wgtc.org.uk

Steven Barby
phone: 07715 944349
email: s.barby@wgtc.org.uk
VACANT
MKC WARD COUNCILLORS
Wolverton Ward:
Peter Marland
phone: 07769 365316, email:
peter.marland@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Middleton
phone: 07849 725830, email:
robert.middleton@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Norman Miles
phone: 07808 844771, email:
norman.miles@milton-keynes.gov.uk

Marie Bradburn
phone: 01908 234120, email:
marie.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk
Robert Exon
phone: 01908 220321, email:
robert.exon@milton-keynes.gov.uk

WOLVERTON
WARD
COUNCILLORS
DROP IN
SURGERIES
Wolverton Town Hall
1st & 3rd Saturday of each month
from 10.00am.
No appointment needed.
Appointments can also be
arranged at any time throughout
the year. Please get in touch.

Stacey Bushes and Hodge Lea Ward:
Robin Bradburn
phone: 07742 164318, email:
robin.bradburn@milton-keynes.gov.uk

WGTC do NOT endorse any of the businesses advertised or any views expressed in the featured articles.

www.wolvertonandgreenleystowncouncil.gov.uk
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